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School Enrichment in Action

Growing Bacteria!
Making Bread! Conserving
Water! Yes the 4-H
School Enrichment Program
is in full swing! Lorene Bartos, Extension Assistant, 4-H,
says, "The4-HSchoolEnrichment program brings sciencebased materials into the classroom and provides 'hands-on'
experiences for the students.
These projects develop responsibility and enhance life
skills." Each year, School
Enrichment reaches over
5,800 students in approximately 45 schools in Lancaster County.
"Solid Waste Management" encourages second
graders to reduce, recycle, and
reuse. Sorting garbage and
making paper are exciting activities in this unit. While still
in the early stages, this project
should be available to students
in 1991.
The miracle of life unfolds for third graders in
"Embryology" as the youngsters study life cycles. The
students and teachers are responsible for the care of fertilized eggs throughout the
twenty-one day incubation
period, then ...baby chicks are

hatched right in the classroom.
With an emphasis on
the conservation of water,
both in quantity and quality,
"4,;,H Water Riches" provides
new and exciting experiences
for the fourth grade. The curriculum suggests ways to
manage our water supply and
solicits each student's commitment to preserve and conserve this natural resource.
Donna Barnells and the

Arlene Hanna
Extension Assistant, 4-H

Bacteriology unit ~tudents at Goodrich Junior High
School learn about life to small to see without the aid of
microscopes. (From the left:) Nickey Sampson, Becky
Leapley, Beto Sotorio and Joe Rupp.

fourth grade students at Huntington are enthusiastic about
"Water Riches." While showing that soil is a natural purifier, Joseph Edmiston exclaimed, "I knew that would
happen."
, "Blue Sky Below My
Feet" relates science and
space technology to everyday
living for futh graders. By
using features from the space
shuttle program as working
models, students learn how
forces, fibers, and food affect
their daily lives on earth and
astronauts while in space.
.
"4-H Wheat Science"
defmes the importance of
wheat ~ the global community. Sixth grade students
learn the whole process from
growing wheat to producing a
product! Yes, that wonderful
smell of homemade bread is
from the school - and your
youngster is baking!
At Huntington, Mrs.
Mary Naumann's class is baking bread. "} like the smell of
this flour," exclaimed Jorge
Contreras as he kneaded the
dough.
What did they like best
about the project? "I liked
(continued on page 4)

LEAN Line Hotline to Help Fight Fat
Ever wish you could
receive a daily dose of motivation to help you control
your weight? Help may be at
your FingerTips. FingerTips,
an information service of Lincoin Telephone, will offer a
diet suggestion each day on
the LEAN Line, beginning in
December.
The LEAN Line was
initiated by the University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County. Itis
funded by a grant from Nebraska Depanment of Health

The Lean Line
Get timely tips for a
healthier diet by calling:

477-3333
Enter Code 1760
through a Nebraska Project
LEAN grant. Project LEAN
stands for "Low-fat Eating for
America Now."
Grants were awarded to

community coalitions who
worked to help people reduce
the fat in their diet. Participating in the coalition with Cooperative Extension are Saint

Holiday Fire Safety
On behalf of the membership of the Southeast Fire
Department, I would like to
wish all of you the merriest of
Chrisunases, and a prosperous 1991! Please do your part
not to mar this holiday season
with a tragic fIre. Because we
care about you, not only during the holiday season, but
year around, the Southeast
Fire Department would like to
offer the foll,awing holiday reminders:
Using a real Christmas
tree this year? Be sure to
select a fresh green tree (one
that has the smell of pine and
has a sticky tree butt). Be sure
to keep the tree in a waterholding stand and keep the

stand full of water. If the tree
dries out, discard it, even if it
is still before Christmas:·
Remember, "When in doubt,
better to throw it out!"
Keep all trees, real and
artificial, away from all heat
sources and be sure to use
non-flammable decorations
on trees. Do not use candles
as decorations on trees. Better yet, do not use candles at
all this holiday season, unless
they are constantly supervised while lit.
On electric Christmas
lights, be sure the lights you
purchase have the UL label.
Do not use more than three
sets of lights per outlet or
extension cord, and be sure

you only use OUTDOOR
lights outside. Our rule for
dried out Christmas trees also
applies to frayed and worn
Christmas lights: "When in
doubt, better to throw it oud".
Be sure to turn off all Christmas lights when leaving your
house or before going to bed.
Please feel free to contact your local fire department
or the Public Fire Education
Division of the Southeast Fire
Department if you have any
questions about fue safety or
fue prevention.
Happy Holidays!
Bill Montz, Jr.
Fire Prevention Officer,
AAS
Southeast Fire Department

Elizabeth Wellness Center
and the American Heart Association, Lancaster County Division. Project LEAN's goal
is to help people reduce the
amount of fat they eat. Diets
high in fat can cause excessi ve
weight gain as well as increase the risk of heart disease
and some cancers.
The LEAN Line coalition has developed a series of
daily hints for helping reduce
fat and calories. Included are
ideas for purchasing and preparing food as well as eating
out.
The LEAN Line is accessible on any touch-tone
phone. Call 477-3333; when
asked, enter the four digit
number (1760) that corresponds with this hotline.

--

Soybean Marketing
and Weed Control
Plan to attend the Soybean Profits meeting at the
Firth Community Center,
VVednesday, December 5, 9 to
11:30 a.m. Local producers
will have the opportunity to
gain key infonnation pertaining to marketing soybeans and
soybean weed control.
Roy Smith will discuss
the intricate details of soybean marketing strategies
with producers. Roy was
chainnan of the American
Soybean Association in 198485 and represents the soybean
industry on the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission

Agricultural Advisory Committee and the ASeS Futures
and Options Advisory Committee. Roy will convey the
principles of sound soybean
marketing to listeners in an
interesting and down to earth
manner.
University of Nebraska
weed specialists will present
the latest research findings on
effective economical weed
control in soybeans. Bring
your questions and experiences and participate in an information packed morning.
Please call 471-7180 to
preregister for the meeting.

4-H Meats 'T eam Competes
at National Contest
The Lancaster County
4-H Meats Judging Team
traveled to Fort Collins, Colorado to represent Nebraska at
the National Western Meat
Identification and Judging
Contest. The team members
were Eric Hogan, Jason
Kubik, Jeff Kubik, Aaron
Wubbles, and Coach Gary
Kubicek of Hickman. The
team placed fourth overall in a
contest consisting of ten 4-H
teams and six FFA teams.
In placing the classes,
the team was third high in the
contest. Eric Hogan scored
the highest of the team members and came in seventh high
individual overall.

The contest consisted of
the identificatioppf 30cqtsof
meats and the piadngof'six
classes. The classes included
pork carcasses, beef carcasses, lamb carcasses, pork
hams, beef ribs, and blade
steaks. There were three
classes of oral reasons.
Sponsors for this year's
team were Knights of Ak-SarBen, Lancaster County Agricultural Association, 4-H
Council, Firth Co-op, Firth
State Bank, Nebraska Pork
Producers, Gerald and Sherri
Kubik, Ethele Kubik, and
Dennis Poole. Their support
was a great factor in the success of this year's team.

4-H Meats Team (from the (dt): Jason Kubik, Eric
Hogan, Aaron Wubbels and JefT Kubik
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On-the-Grow
Horticulture News

Don Janssen
Extension Agent, Horticulture
Mary Jane McReynolds

Extension Assistant, Horticulture

White Asparagus
White
asparagus,
grown with "light excluded,
has a more delicate taste and
can command a much higher
price than regular green asparagus. U.S. Department of
Agriculture researchers have
developed a new technique
for producing white asparagus
which requires much less labor than traditional methods
of excluding light from the

spears. Black plastic film,
draped over a 14-inch-tall
frame, is used to cover asparagus from emergence to harvest The plastic film also
boosts early yields, because it
increases bed temperatures.
Some spears which would
otherwise be damaged by late
frosts are protected by the
fIlm.

In Cold Weather
Questions
Care
Move
Plants
With
Often a living plant is warm indoors your heated

[;t~
.,
,

,

..

Suddenly the first winter storm arrives. The misty
,rain turns to ice and covers
every twig and blade of grass,
changing to snow by evening
and accompanied by wind.
The hen's food supply maybe
unreachable for two days.
However. her body fat can
help her. By the frrst of December her body fat is 9 percent of her weight, or about 98
grams. Since each gram con-

Jive cuttings:
1.
Choose healthy
plants for cutting sources and
take cuttings during the dormant season.
2. Make clean cuts.
The best size for cuttings is 24" diameter and 3-6' long, but
they can be smaller or larger.
Remove all side branches.
Cut the bottom of each cutting
at an angle and the top square,
to aid identification when
planting. Seal the tops with
paint and either seal the bottoms or keep them moist until
planting.
3. Keep the cuttings
cool and moist during storage
and transport. . They can be
kept for several days or even
weeks in cool water (under 60
degrees F), but immediate
planting is desirable.
4. Place about 3/4 of the
length of each cutting in the
ground. On moist sites. the
cuttings can be positioned
nearly horizontal. 'and roots
will sprout at most nodes. On
drier sites or where erosion is
rapid, they should be placed
nearly vertical in holes made
with an auger, a metal bar or a
water jet Backfill with nioist
or wet soil and tamp well.
Good soil contact is essential.

Houseplants for Children
Kids love plants. A
child's attraction for anything
growing ranks second to their
fascination of small furry animals. Houseplants are like
pets. They teach a child many
of the same. lessons learned
from caring for an animal pet.
Plants "provide good pre-pet
training because plants are
less expensive to acquire and
easier to care for than an animal.
A child's attention span
may surprise you when it
comes to caring for potted
plants. Most kids keep a careful eye on the progress of their
care, as long as the plants are
interesting. Kids like to see
evidence that their work and
care is producing results.
Flowers are the biggest reward, but rampant growth can
be just as satisfying. Here is a

car. Then take it directly to
the intended recipient. Make
other stops on your shopping
trip either before you pick up
the plant or after you drop it
off so the plant doesn't get
chilled.
The change in environment from humid, brightly
lighted florist shop or greenhouse to dry" dim home or
apartment can send plants into
shock.
To minimize the
trauma, help the gift recipient
select a spot for the plant that
will provide plenty of light
and minimum of drafts and
temperature fluctuations. Be
sure to pass along any care instructions that came with the
plant.

".

5. Keep the cuttings
moist. after planting. This is
usually nota problem. butirrigation might be required
along intermittent streams.
Some species will survive at
Unless they're really
more difficult sites, but might too far gone to save, you can
die back and resprout the fol- perk up nodding blooms by relowing year. Wire mesh will cutting under water, about an
protect the cuttings from ani-" inch from the bottom. and
mal damage.
then (carefully avoiding loss
Live cuttings can be of the water drop at the new
used for lake 'bank stabiliza- stem end) immersing about
tion, small earth dam and irri- four inches of the stem in hot
gation ditch bank reinforce- water (100 degrees F) for a
ment. gully head cutting con- short time.
trol, hillside soil stabilization.
If the rose doesn' t rereforestation. landscaping cover within about 20 minand stream bank erosion con- utes. repeat the procedure; if it
trol. For stream erosion con- still doesn't revive, discard it!
trol. clusters of several rows
of cutting should be placed as
close as 25 feet apart in steep
areas and as far as 500 feet
apart around slowly flowing
waters. The cuttings should
If you have a friend or
be placed about a foot apart
family member who is a
within the rows, which should ~. gardener, here are a
be spaced about 4 feet apart ~ few Christmas gift
and angled in "V's facing
& ideas. Christmas
upstream. The idea is to slow :::~,:~J plants are always a
the flow of water without ex- ~\ welcomegifttoany
{home. They add
cessive clogging by debris.
.
After the cuttings are well es- ~'. . / color and holiday actablished, erosion control can.,
cents to interior surbe further aided by the enroundings. The tradicroachment of other plant
tional red poinsettias are
popular, as are the
newer flower colors of
pink,
white
and
yellow.
time. In November the birds
have ample fat, and the ice
and snow will probably thaw
to free food supplies. Fat reserves will be low, and snows
are less likely to melt after a
blizzard in December, January or February.
!
" With colder temperatures and higher energy needs,
is there enough food available

First Aid for
Cut Roses

list of a few plants that would
makegood 'firstpets" forchildren: impatiens, lamb' sear,
piggyback plant, sensitive
plant. spider plant, strawberry
frretails. peppermint and tiddlywinks.
Encourage and praise
an successes and use books
and other resources to find out
additional information on
houseplants and growing procedures. Who knows, this
may spark a life long interest
in plant life.

Answers

Q. Will it hurt my houseplants ill turn my thermostat down
to 55-60 degrees F when I'm at work during the day and
during the night wbile I'm sleeping?
A. Cool temperatures may slow the growth of some plants, but
turning back the heat shouldn't hurt them unless the temperature drops suddenly and falls below 50 degrees. Then some
plants may be chilled and injured. Many plants. especially
some ferns, will probably grow better under cool temperatures.

Q. Some of the leaves on my zebra plant have tUrned black
in places. Does the plant have so~e disease?

A. If the plant is sitting close to a window, suspect chilling
injury. Foliage that touches cold window glass is very likely to
be killed. Plants that need high light levels should be given
artificial light during the winter rather than being set in a cold
window.

Q. Can I put the ashes from my wood stove on my garden
site?
.
A. The nutritional value of wood ashes is quite·low. Putting
them on the, garden will add only small amounts of potassium
and even smaller amounts of phosphorus. A potential problem
is that wood ashes are 20-50 percent lime: This is fine if your
soil needs liming, but not so good if if s already neutral or
slightly alkaline. Fortunately, it would take considerable
quantities of wood ashes to make the soil too alkaline for crop
production. Small amounts would have little effect. If you're
applying large quantities, a soil test every other year to monitor
soil pH would be a good idea.

Garden Gossip
For a greener home,
lawn and garden, call:

477-3333
Enter Code 1761

Gifts for the Gardener
r

First Blizzard J
tains 7.0 kcal of usable energy, the hen is carrying a
storehouse of 687 kcal
metabolizable energy. This is
enough canned energy to
keep her warm for nearly 3.5
days. Of course. she will be
hungry when the blizzard
passes, but at least she has
survived. If you could chose
when to have blizzards, pick
November. as they have the
least effect on birds at that

and

to

the solution to the problem of
what to give someone.
In cold weather, the
next problem is how to get it to
that person safely. Plants
need to be well protected
against low temperatures.
Whether you buy a
plant from a greenhouse or
florist or grow it yourself, try
to move it on a calm, sunny,
relatively warm day if you
can. Even then, wrap it in
several layers of paper with
some dead air space between
the layers before you take it
outdoors. The final layer
co~d be a heavy grocery sack
or cardboard box.
Rush the plant from the

Erosion Control With Live Cuttings
Vegetation removal (by
fire. intensive farming or forestry. overgrazing and development activities) has le<i to
stteam and river bank erosion"
problems in many areas. Conventional solutions to these
problems, such as rip-rap or
concrete retaining walls. are
extremely expensive and beyond the reach of most land
owners and managers. Fortunately, biological solutions
are available and relatively
inexpensive. One of the most
useful techniques for erosion
control and stream bank stabilization involves planting live
cuttings that stabilize the soil
immediately. and by rooting
and growing in place. which
provides increasing protection over time.
Some of the key factors
in successful use of live cuttings are; the choice of species, type of cutting, time of
year, rainfall pattern, temperature, humidity, soil moisture at planting and planting
technique. Many plants are
adapted for this type of use:
willows, poplars, dogwoods,
hawthorns. cottonwoods.
mulberries and sycamores.
Here are some guidelines for erosion control using

December 1990
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Other possibilities are Christmas cactus, Christmas pepper, red gloxinia and kalanchoe.
The outdoor gardener
might like to receive a certain
tool to make the job of spring
gardening easier. Soil working tools like rakes, hoes and
spades may be. difficult to
wrap and still be a surprise.
but they are always welcome.
Pruning tools. like hand
shears and small saws, are
easier to wrap and may be
needed later this winter.
Consider giving birdseed, which will not only
make the birds happy, but
provide enjoyment for the
entire family. As natural bird
food supplies decline and
snow cover hides what remains, this is a good time to
consider such a gift. Bird
feeders also make good gifts.
Don ',t overlook the possibility of a gardening magazine Of plant book as a gift.
Many larger book stores have
well stocked sections on these
and related topics. Garden
centers and nurseries also of-

fer a variety of titles on individual plants as well
as cultural
practices.
Someone with
anew home
might like a book
on plant materials
and landscaping,
while people with a
well established
garden
and
landscape
.might better use
information on

m a in t e nance and
pruning practices.
1 f
you have a
non-gardening
friend or relative you want to
introduce to gardening, consider a
package with
plant, container.
and growing media, along with a
book on plant care.

Keep Plants Flowering With Proper Care
Flowering plants are a
colorful part of the holiday
season. You can keep them
looking attractive longer by
giving them proper care.
The exact care requirements of flowering plants
vary slightly from one plant to
another. A few general recommendations apply to all of
them, however.
.
Most flowering plants
including amaryllis,
azalea, begonia, Chrisunas
. pepper, chrysanthemum, cyclamen. gloxinia. holiday cacti
and poinsettia - do best in a
spot that receives all the naturallight available. Better yet
is 12 to 16 hours ofbright light
from fluorescent tubes.
Check plants daily and
water whenever the soil sur-

face begins to feel dry. If
containers have drainage
holes in the bottom, add water
until some drains out the bottom. Plants in containers
without drainage holes are
very easy to overwater so
water cautiously so plants
don't spend a lot of time
standing in waterlogged soil.
Plant roots need air as well as
water - too much water and
they die and rot.
Compared to the greenhouses where the plants were
grown, most houses are extremely dry, and plants may
suffer from low humidity.
Leaves may dry around the
edges and flower buds fail to
open, or fall prematurely.
Grouping plants on trays of

moist graves, placing them in
areas of the house that are
naturally more humid. such as
the kitchen or bathroom. or
using a room humidifier to
add moisture to the air should
help prolong" flowering.
Keeping plants out of warm
drafts and away from televisionsand other appliances
that give off heat will also
help.
High temperatures will
shonen the flowering period.
as well as increase problems
due to low humidity, so place
plants where they'll be exposed to temperatures of65 to
75 degrees F during the daytime and 50 to 55 degrees at
night. Cyclamen and paperwhite narcissus will hold up

better at 60 to 65 degrees during the day and 50 degrees at
night.
Fertilizing usually isn't
necessary unless the plants are
going to be kept and
rebloomed and this is usually
practical only with amaryllis
and holiday cacti. Otherflowering plants require temperature and/or light conditions
. that are difficult to achieve in
the home.
It's a good idea to buy
such plants with the idea that
you'll enjoy them as long as
they're growing well and
looking good. With proper
care, they'll remain attractive
for some time, then you can
discard them feeling that you
got your money's worth.
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Protect Your Sprayer Against the Winter
4. Pumps require speseason. Always check the
1 pound of washing soda
pesticide label for specific
(sal soda),
cial care. Remove the pump
cleaning instructions. During
2 pounds of trisodium and store in a dry area. If this
cleaning follow these general
phosphate.
is impractical, add a small
tips:
Circulate this solution amount of oil, and rotate the
Use a cleaning solution and let a small amount flow pump four or five revolutions
containing two pounds of de- through the nozzles. Keep the by hand to completely coat
tergent for each 30 to 40 gal- remainder of the solution in interior surfaces. (Make sure
Ions of water. This should be the system overnight, and that this oil is not going to
sufficient for removing most then pump it out in the morn- damage rubber rollers in a
pesticides. First, flush sprayer , ing. Finally, rinse and flush roller pump or rubber parts in
with clean water. Next, add the system with clean water. a diaphragm pump.) Check
the cleaning solution to the
During the fmal clean- theoperator'smanual. Ifoilis
tank. Agitate thoroughly and ing, examine the hoses, not recommended, putting
allow the water-detergent so- clamps, connections, no-drip one tablespoon of radiator rust
lution to circulate through the valves, nozzle clips_ and inhibitor in the inlet and outlet
system for several minutes. screens for needed replace- part of the pump will prevent
Remove nozzles and flush the ments.
the pump from corroding.
Another alternative is to
system twice with clean wa- Winter Storage
ter. Clean nozzle tips and
After the final cleaning, put automotive antifreeze
screens in a sttong detergent these tips should be followed with rust inhibitor in the pump
solution or kerosene, using a to ·get the most out of your and other sprayer parts. This
soft brush such as an old sprayer's life.
-protects against corrosion and
toothbrush.
1. If the sprayer has no prevents freezing in case all
Some pesticide combi- rubber components, add one the water is not drained.
5. Tape or cover all
nations (especially if oil is to five gallons of lightweight
used) may produce a putty oil, depending on the size of openings such as nozzle opentype paste in the tank. Flush- the tank. to the rinse water ings so that insects, dirt, and
ing out the residue of such before the fmal flushing. As other foreign material cannot
chemicals after each load may water is pumped from the get into the system.
prevent an accumulation. If sprayer, the oil leaves a pro- '
6. Finally, check the
water alone does not dissolve '.tective coating inside the sprayer for scratched spots.
and remove the buildup, add tank, plumbing, and other Touch up these areas with
stoddard solvent, kerosene, or parts.
paint to eliminate corrosion.
2. Remove no-drip
7. Store the sprayer in a
diesel fuel (one gallon of solvent for 25 gallons of water). valves, nozzle tips and strain- clean, dry location within a
Allow the paste to dissolve, ers, and dry them thoroughly. building. With trailer spraythen agitate, and flush. Next Clean tips with a toothbrush ers, place blocks under the
flush with detergent and clean onlr. Store metal tips in a can frame or axle to reduce tire
water as explained in the pre- of bght oil such as diesel fuel pressure and relieve tire
or kerosene. Store tips con- stress. If storage in a building
vious step.
When cleaning tanks structed of plastic and nylon is not possible, provide some
which have carried some phe- in a dry place. Make a special sort of cover. Remove the
noxy herbicides, such as &ter effort in storing tips so that the hoses; wipe them clean of oil,
or 2, 4-D, fitst rinse the orifices are not damaged by and store them inside a buildsprayer with clean water and contacting each other or other ing. Do not hang hoses over a
then rinse with one of the fol- parts such as loose screws.
nail or sharp object. This
lowing in 25 gallons of water:
3. Drain water from all causes a permanent crease
parts to prevent freezing. To , that reduces flow through the
1 quart of household
ammonia,
ensure that the hoses are com- hose. Coil hoses around a
pletely drained of water, basket or other large round
purge them with compressed object to prevent sharp bends.
air.
We receive many calls who do farm custom work.
requesting names of people We are glad to act as an informal clearing house for these
inquiries.
Custom work is an excellent way to supplement
farm income. There is a growing market place throughout
the county for custom fann
work.
If you do custom fann
work, please fill out the form
below or give me a call at4717180 and I'll do the paper
work. With your pennission,
we can share your name and
phone number with individu• ~&JL«.u.'~1
als looking for custom operaDon Miller
tors.
· ' lnt:e~rat
Extension Agent, Chair

Since sprayers are often
used only a few months out of
the year, they are often neglected during the winter. If
so, the resulting cost could be
valuable time and money in
the spring while you are correcting problems such as
cracked or broken fittings,
hoses, or pumps that have
seized.
Since a sprayer is a
long-term investment, follow
the manufacturer's instructions concerning proper service and maintenance, especially the section concerning
winterizing. Check and service all your sprayer's components. Make a list of items
that need replacement. Purchase replacement parts now.
Sprayers should be protected against the harmful effects of snow, rain, sun, and
strong winds. Moisture in the
air - whether from snow,
rain or soil-rusts metal parts
of unprotected equipment.
The sun helps reduce moisture
in the air but it also causes
damage.
Ultraviolet light
.softens and weakens rubber
materials such as hoses and
tires and degrades some tank
, materials.
The best protection
from the environment is to
~tore spray.ers in a dry bl;illdmg. Stonng sprayers In a
building gives you a chance to
work on them any time during
the off-season regardless of
weather conditions.
Final Cleaning
Prior to storage, clean
the sprayer thoroughly with a
cleaning solution. Which solution to use will depend on
the pesticides used during the

Custom Farm Work Exchange

Pagt3

Ag Update
Agricultural News
& Events
Don D. Miller, Ext. Agent, Chair
Warder Shires, Ext. Agent, Ag
David Varner, Ext. Agent, Ag

Income Tax Management
for Ag Producers
What are the new
wrinkles in the tax law that
will affect you this year? Do
you feel you're paying more
income tax ' than you should?
If you would like these questions answered. plan to attend
the Income Tax Management
for Ag Producers meeting,
Thursday, December 6, 1:30
p.m., in the Hickman Community Building.
'

This meeting will give
you helpful information for
making important year-end
tax management decisions.
Gary Bredensteiner, University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension, will use his 18
years of experience to help
you manage your income
taxes.
Please call 471-7180 to
preregister for the meeting.

Crop Prote~tion Clinic
The annual .Crop Protection Clinic will be held on
Monday, January 7 from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center. An update on control of
weeds, insects, and plant diseases affecting field crops in
Eastern Nebraska will be discussed. This clinic has been a
popular refresher among
farmers, farm managers, and
other agri-professionals during the past twenty years.
This year's Crop Pr0tection Clinic will include

something new - a soils topic
will be added to the regular
agenda of pest management
topics. The clinics will continue with their format of having 15 minute presentations
followed by questions. Entomologists, plant pathologists.
weed scientists and soil scientists from the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln will present
the latest information on crop
protection strategies. Exact
program infonnation is available by calling any extension
office.

more agriculturalnew~
on page 0" •••

Low-InpulSustainable Agriculture

• M~ltC.nu

Name: .
M*~---------------

Q:

----------------

· tyrf::":lI- ZIp~uue:

Phone:

.- - - - - - - - - - - ----------------

Please indicate
ested in doing:

cus~om

o tillage
o planting
o seeding grass
oo spraying
fertilizers
, .,
D small grain harvest
o hauling
o forage harvesting
o hay mowing

operations you might be inter-

0
0
0

'8
0
0
0
0
0

com combining
com picking
grain sorghum harvest
soybean harvest
silage cutting
grain drying
seed cleaning
seed treatment
feed grinding
other (list) - - - - -

:\
Please return this fonn to: University of Nebraska Coop- ~orage and Grass ConferenCE)

o hay hauling

erativeExtension in Lancaster County ,444 CherrycreekRoad,
Lincoln, NE 68528.
-

Farm Program Briefings
Three farm · program
briefings are currently scheduled to update local producers
Oli program criteria for 1991.
Representatives from the Soil
Conservation Service and the
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service will be
present to answer questions.
The program briefing dates
and sites are as follows: .
Wednesday, January
9, 1 p.m., Lancaster Exten-

sion Conference Center
Thursday, January
24, 1 p.m., Hickman Community Center
Saturday, March 16,9
a.m., Lancaster Extension
Conference Center
Note: Private applicator pesticide training meetings are conveniently scheduled at these sites following
the program briefings.

(1

The annual conference
of the Nebraska Forage and
Grassland Council will be
held on Thursday, January 10,
1991, at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln East Campus Union. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.; the program
ends at 3:30 p.m.
This meeting provides
"foragers" from throughout
Nebraska the opportunity to
discuss advances and problems in forage and grassland
use. Each year a theme is
chosen for the conference and
a series of talks are presented.

.
.
A proceedings of the talks is
published and provided for all
registrants. The 1991 program deals primarily with
pasture improvement; also,
sessions will be held on low
cost feeding of forages to beef
cattle. Each speaker will
address a different area with
the result being a comprehensive coverage of the topics.
This conference is open
to all members and non-members of NFGC. A program
guide and registration form is
available by contacting any
extension office.

Why Forage Sorghum Lodged .
Hot late summer temperatures followed by a hard '
freeze may have helped cause
forage sorghum to lodge
badly this year.
Ninety degree temperatures in late August and early
September allowed the plants
to mature more rapidly than
usual. The heat caused the
plants to dry out making them
more susceptible to lodging.
The increase in growth along
with a hard frost made the sorghum plants brittle.
Another possible reason
for more sorghum lodging

could have been the favorable
growing season. Favorable
growing conditions caused an
abundant amount of top
growth on the plants. This
extra weight caused the plant
to bend.
Lodging also increases
when soil fertility is not balanced. Most forage sorghum
was planted on set-aside acres
with little or no soil testing or
fertilization.
Any one ~f
these, or a - combination of
these conditions could have
been the reason for the forage
sorghum lodging increase.
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The Cloverline
4-H News and Events
Mau...... Burson

ARRIVE ALIVE
DON'T DRINK & DRIVE

extension Agent, 4-H

~

4-H BULLETIN BOARD

Lorene Bartos

Arlene Hanna

• The annual volunteer 4-H Leaders Forum will be held at
the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education in Lincoln
on January 18 and 19,1991. A114-H volunteers are invited
to submit an application, available at the University ofNebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County, by
December 1. Call Lorene for details.

Mark McCaslin
Extension Assistants, 4-H

Livestock Booster Club Elects
New Members
The Productipn Livestock Booster Club recently
elected new board members
for 1991. Each year, half of
the board is elected to serve
oneortwoyearterms. Newly
elected members and the area
they will represent are; Donita
Sintek (beef adult), Christina
Heidtbrink (dairy youth), ·
Travis Birkett (dairy goat
youth), Brenna Lemke (sheep

youth), Jessie Snover (swine
youth), and, Ellen Chapelle
and Janice Halling as donor
directors.
The Production Livestock Booster Club is responsible for organizing and distributing awards for production livestock at county fair.
The booster club also supports
educational programs related
to these areas.

In Lancaster County:
~ 388 people were

killed or
injured in motor vehicle
crashes during December,
1989.

@

@

New Leader Orientation Part Two
New4-HLeaderOrientation-Part Two will be held
Tuesday, January 22, 9:30
a.m. and repeated at 7 p.m.
This session will cover using
project leaders, junior leaders, involving parents, the
Chris Clover Award Program,
and more from Training
Trainees to Teach (TIT).
Part Two training will be re-

peated, Monday, February 25
at 7 p.m. If you missed the
part one session, it will be
repeated Thursday, February
7 at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. You
may attend part two even if
you haven't attended part one.
All leaders and parents are
invited to attend and share
ideas.

Exploring 4-H Activities
Learn about the many
leadership development opportunities available through
4-H at the Exploring 4-H Activities session Tuesday,
January 29 at 7 p.m. Four-

H'ers will demonstrate and
tell how to become involved
in the many activities offered
during the year. Call Lorene
if you have questions.

4·H Horse VIPS Elect Officers
The Lancaster County
4-H Horse VIPS Committee
elected officers for the 1991
program year at the October

15 meeting. The results were
Charles Willnerd, chair;
Cindy Blome, vice-chair; and
Peggy Jeffries, secretary.

Wake Up Your Drea~s
"Wake
Up
Your
Dreams" is the theme of a
lock-in for grades 5 and 6
scheduled for Friday and Saturday, January 25 and 26. The
activities will run from Friday, 8 p.m. to Saturday, 8 a.m.
UNL Collegiate 4-H'ers will
"wake up" youth with leadership and fun activities. Lock-

4-HWantAds
Tired of not being appreciated? Bogged down by routine? Do you feel the need
to make a difference?
Then, 4-H has the position
you're looking for. We have
Immediate openings in the
following areas:
VIPS (Volunteers in

Program Service) planning committees:
Beef, sheep, swine, dog,
dairy, clothing, household
pets, horse, speech, swine,
cat, foods, pouhry, and
dairy goats.
Activity committee
member:
Style revue, Kiwanis Kamival, home ec contest, bicycle rodeo, and music.
We offer flexible hours and
the best pay of all, the development of healthy and
productive youth.

Call

our employment

counselors now at 4717180 and ask for Lorene,
Mark, or Arlene.

~

In 1988 and 1989, there were 8
fatalities during the month of
December. Three of these deaths
were the result of impaired driving.
Motor vehicle crashes in which
people were injured or killed cost
Lancaster County $16,629,626.00
inDecemberbased on Federal
Highway Administration estimated
society cost figures.
Medical costs for unbelted occupants involved in crashes are 66 %
higher than medical costs for
occupants who wear safety belts.

• Teen Council will meet Sunday, December 9 at 2:30 p.m.
Youth 12 years of age and older are welcome to attend.
Contact Lorene for details.
• Plans are underway for a leader training day, 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m., on Saturday, March 2, 1991. If you have specific
leader training needs that you would like covered, contact
Mark by December 7.
• The Rabbit VIPS Committee will meet Thursday, December 13, at 7 p.m. A program will follow on rabbit showmanship conducted by Merlin Dana of Lincoln. Al14-H members and leaders are invited to attend.
• The 4-H Swine VIPS Committee will meet Thursday,
December 6 at 7:30 p.m.

Injuries Are Preventable:
@Don't Drink and Drive!
@Use A Designated Driver!
@Wear Your Seatbelt!

-.----•
::
..-

Wishing You a
Safe Holiday
Season!
."".

Uncoln-Lancaster county Health Dept.
471-8045

in flyers and registration
forms are available from the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County. Cost is $10. For
Do you need help to cer duties will be covered as
more information, call makeyourjobasaclubofficer well as meeting ideas andrecLorene.
easier? If so? plan to attend 4- reation. All club members,
H officer training, Saturday, parents and leaders are invited
February 9 at 1 p.m. All offi- to attend.

4-H Officer Training

r"--------.
.,,. .
1990-1991

New Projects
'-and Materials ~
The 1990-1991 year
will offer new projects and
materials to be used by 4-H
members and leaders. New
projects are:
Challenging Patterns
Challenging Fabrics
Child Development: The
Preschooler
Child
Development:
Middle Childhood
Projects with new printed
materials are:
Bicycle Safety (new manual)
Entomology, Unit 1
Entomology, Unit 2
Entomology, Unit 3
Entomology, Unit 4
(entomology has been restructured and there are
new project sheets in each
of these units)
Rabbit (new manual)
Photography, Unit 1 (soon
to be released)
If you have any questions concerning these new
materials, contact the University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Lancaster
County.

• The Eastern Nebraska 4-H Center will be the setting for
the following camps:
Midwinter Escape· for youth 13-18 years of age scheduled for January 19 and 20, 1991.
Kaleidoscope Magic - for youth 10-12 years of age scheduled for February 8-10, 1991.
Brochures and registration forms are available from the
extension office.

Huntington 4th graders (From the left) Andrea Grell,
Donna Barnells, Ronald McMackin, Joseph Edmiston
and James Fortuna observe how the ground filters out
impurities in the 4-H Water Riches program.

4-H'ers In The News...
Becky and Ruth Vahle,
Lancaster County 4-H members, have been named
County-City Volunteers for
the month of December. They

were nominated on behalf of
the Far-South Neighborhood
Association for service and
leadership to their community. Congratulations!

19914-H Council Members Elected
Thefollowing4-Hadult
and teen leaders have been
elected for two year terms to
represent 4-H families on the
Lancaster County 4-H Council: Dick Parrott, northwest

.adult; Marty Minchow, northeast adult; Carrie Henshaw.
southeast youth; Ron Snover,
southeast adult; Krista Vance,
Lincoln youth.

The Hazards of Drug Abuse
Poster Contest
Promote a drug-free
America by entering the
Knights of Pythias "The Hazards of Drug Abuse" Poster
Contest National prizes include $1,000, $700, and $500
savings bonds. One hundred
dollars will be awarded to the
four through 15 place winners. Statewide prizes of
$100, $50 and $25 will be
awarded to the top three win-

ners. The contest is open to
grades 9 - 12. Contact the
extension office for a promotional brochure. Posters are
due to the University of Nebraska Cooperative Ex tension
in Lancaster County by January 15. For more infonnation,
contact Dick Meyer, 4200
Mohawk, Lincoln, NE 68510,
488-6689.

"Making bread is a great way to deveJopao
· understanding of wheat in the Wheat Science project. II
Huntington 6th graders (from the left) Brent Hughes,
Brandy Bartlett and Latisha Morgan give it a try ..•

School -E nrichment in Action (continued)
making bread," said Latisha
Morgan and "1 liked the
little dude (Willie the
Wheat)," laughed Brandy
Bartlett.
"Grow Your Own," the
4-H Bacteriology project,
helps students develop an
awareness of good health and
how it is affected by personal
habits. Seventh through ninth

grade students grow and observe cultures of bacteria
common to the human body.
In Dennis Mann's
Goodrich Junior High Science
classes, Becky Leapley observed that . "there were
clumps of mold everywhere
and stuff was growing out of
it."
Nickey Sampson
wrinkled her nose and ex-

claimed, "Yuk, it was re-eeally gross - and nasty. It
smelled bad."
Joe Rupp
agreed, "It smelled re-e-eally
bad." Kathy Ewing, student
teacher, indicated "that the
soil from the floor grew very
large."
So - you may see your
student taking part in a 4-H

project, becoming a 4-H
member, and choosing a variety of other 4-H activities
because 4-H brings opportunities and resources your way!
Watch for your youngster's
participation in · the School
Enrichment Program, an educational experience for the
family!

"Household Waste Management: Yours, Mine and Ours"
Home extension clubs
in Lancaster County will discuss a lesson called "Household Waste Management:
Yours, Mine and Ours" at
their January club meetings.
Training for lesson leaders
and other interested persons
will be given on Thursday,
January 3, from 1-2:30 p.m.
and repeated from 7-8:30p.m.
at the Lancaster Extension

Conference Center.
The waste management practices.
training is free to representa- The rise in population
tives of community groups throughout the United States
and is sponsored by the Uni- has made a mountain of garversity of Nebraska Coopera- bage which includes housetive Extension.
hold substances such as food
The program will cover waste, packaging, newspathe magnitude of the house- pers, appliances and phone
hold waste problem and help books. People are concerned
people develop individual about waste, the environment
strategies for using household and the effects improper

waste disposal may have on

future generations.
Groups or organizations, other than extension
clubs, wishing to attend the
training and have lesson materials to distribute to their
members, are asked to preregister by calling 471-7180.
Please indicate the number of
members in your group.

"On Country Roads"

Cy Miller, instructor lor AARpt s 55 Alive Mature Driving
Course, points out course objectives in tbe student manuals
as a new class begins at tbe Hickman Presbtyerian Cburch.

55 Alive Course will be
.Repeated in January
Cy Miller, certified instructor for AARP's 55 Alive
Mature Driving Course, will
be teaching the course at the
Lancaster Extension Conference Center on Thursday,
January 10 and Friday, January 11 from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. each day.
This course provides
older drivers an excellent opportunity to improve their
driving skills and review basic
driving rules in preparation
for license renewal. Miller
uses slides and other visual

aids plus various classroom
exercises and examples of
real life situations to make the
course both educational and
fun.
Persons 50 and older are
eligible . to participate in the
program. The course fee is $7
and is payable at the fIrst
meeting. A minimum of six
people are needed in order to
hold the class. Please phone ·
471-7180 to enroll. Participants are asked to bring a sack
lunch. Beverages will be
available.

The National Extension
Homemakers Council, Inc. in
cooperation with the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, has made available an educational program
and video tape titled "On
Country Roads". This safety
lesson is designed specifically
for people living in rural areas. The primary objective of
the program is to increase the
awareness for the need to
make it a habit to wear safety
belts every time on every trip,
not only on interstate highways but on frequently used
rural roads.
Each year there are an
average of 50,000 traffic fatalities in the United States.
Of these 50,000, two-thirds
occur in rural areas. and
nearly half of those on country
roads. The reason for .these
alarming statistics can be related to steep hills, sharp
curves, blind intersections,
travel speeds, types of vehicles and farm machinery
and failure to use safety belts.
The lesson materials
include a video tape and a
notebook with a guide for instructors. These materials are
available for checkout at the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County. The notebook

Pistachios
- The New Kid In The
Nut Bin
Pistachio nuts, great affect the color of the food
1/2 cup chopped California
heaps of them. are showing up
in food and discount stores
like never before. Here is
some "pistachio trivia" to
help you to get to know this
"new kid".
Did you know thatPistachio trees were not
grown in California until the
late 1960' s. Before that time
pistachio nuts were imported
from the Mediterranean and
Middle East. Today,50,000
acres of land in California's
San Joaquin Valley are covered with pistachio trees.
It takes 7 to 10 years
from the time a pistachio tree
is planted to when it bears its
ftrst signifIcant crop. It takes
both female and male trees to
produce a crop, and one male
tree is planted for every ten
female trees. Yes, only female trees actually produce
the nuts.
. Pistachios are harvested
in the fall and it takes only one
minute to harvest one pistachio tree. Pistachio harvesting machines literally clasp
the trunk of the tree and give it
a good shake. The nuts fall
onto a catching frame without

when used in a recipe.
A 1/4 cu~ serving of
pistachios contams 163 calories and 2.8 grams of fiber.
Pistachiosarelowinsaturated
fat, contain significant
amounts of monounsaturated
fat and have no cholesterol.
California pistachios
should be stored in an airtight
container and refrigerated or
frozen. If stored in open containers, the nuts may absorb
moisture from the air and become soggy. If this happens,
you may freshen them by
toasting for a few minutes in a
200 degree F. oven. When
stored in an airtight container,
pistachios have a shelf life of
one year.
Eight ounces of in~shell
pistachios yields approximately 2 cups of nutmeats.
To toast pistachios
quickly in the microwave
oven, place 1/2 cup pistachio
nutmeats onto a paper plate
and place in the microwave.
Cook on high power 1 1/2 to 2
1/2 minutes. Stir once during
the cooking time. Remove
from microwave and let stand
a few minutes before using.

~~~i~ ~ep~~~1n;n~~~ learne~~bou~~!talhk,S,~~~:

where they are hulled and
dried.
Originally, imported
pistachios were dyed red to
hide blemishes resulting from
poor harvesting and processing methods. Today, some are
dyed red to meet the needs of
consumers who prefer the red
color. Red pistachios have an
added food coloring that may

pistachios
Beat egg whites. vanilla
and cinnamon until soft peaks
form. Gradually add sugar;
beat until stiff peaks form.
Fold in nutmeats. Drop by
teaspoonfuls onto a non-stick
cookie sheet. Bake at 325
degrees F. for 20 minutes.
Turn oven off and leave meringues in oven until cool.
Makes 3 dozen. (Less than 25
calories per cookie.)

Home Extension
News

contains sections on Farm
Machinery Safety, Child
Safety, Automatic Crash Protection, Drunk Driving Facts
and Fact Sheets on Drugs and
Alcohol.
Home extension clubs
and other groups interested in
presenting the program are
invited to contact Esther
Wyant, extension agent,
home economics, at 4717180.

Alice Henneman,
Esther Wyant

Extension Agents,
Home Economics

Schedule a "Lunch 'n Learn"
at Your Workplace
Having trouble fitting
classes into your busy schedule? Bring the class to you!
If you and a group of
coworkers would like to learn
more about healthy eating,
call Alice (471-7180) for
more information about
schedulirig a noontime pres-

entation at your wQrksite.
With your employer's
pennission, the following talk
can be offered for interested
staff:
"Indulging Without
Bulging: 30 Ideas in 30 Minutes to Avoid Overeating in
Social Settings."

More Home Extension News
on Page 6...

r----------------------------.
Homemade
~ggnog

For food safety reasons, cooked eggnog is the only kind that
should be made at home.
(Store-bought eggnog has been
pasteurized.) The egg custard is cooked when it thickens and
coats a spoon. The more slowly you heat the mixture, the
longer the period of time between coagulation and curdling.
Basic Eggnog 1 1/2 to 2 quarts or 12 to 16 (1/2 cup) servings
6 eggs
1/4 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 quart milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup whipping cream, whipped, optional
Garnishes or stir-ins, optional
In large saucepan, beat together eggs, sugar and salt. Stir
in milk.
Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until
mixture thickens and just coats a metal spoon.
Stir in
vanilla. Cool quickly by setting pan in bowl of ice or cold
water and stirring for a few minutes. Cover and refrigerate
until thoroughly chilled, several hours or overnight. Pour
intq bowl or pitcher. Fold in whipped cream, if desired.
Garnish or add stir-ins, if desired. Serve immediately.
Garnishes and Stir-Ins: Choose 1 or several:
Chocolate curls
Cinnamon sticks
Extracts or flavorings
Flavored brandy or liqueur
Ground nutmeg
Maraschino cherries
Orange slices
Peppermint sticks or candy canes
Plain brandy, rum or whiskey
Sherbet or ice cream
Whipping cream, whipped

I

Source: American Egg Board, 1460 Renaissance Drive, Park
Ridge, Illinois 60068

~----------------------------~

Lancaster County Chorus at the Nebraska Center

Barbara Hodgin

Lancaster County Chorus Grows To 44 Members

is a simple, low-cal, no choForty-two voices dilesterol cookie recipe which
will add variety to your plate rected by Nonna Lemke,
Walton, and accompanied by
of holiday goodies.
Barbara Hodgin, Waverly,that's the Lancaster County
Pistachio Meringues
2 egg whites (at room tem- Chorus!
These women (there are
perature)
no men in this chorus) prac1/2 teaspoon vanilla
tice faithfully each Friday af1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
ternoon from September
1/2 cup sugar
through May. They book
upon request and
Upcoming Winter Nutrition Programs appearances
as their schedule permits. The
Please register a week in advance of the program(s)
chorus averages from 18 to 20
you desire. Call 471-7180 for more information.
perfonnances per season. The
LEAN Eating on the Go,February 26, 7 - 9 p.m., $5. group does not charge for
New, LEAN and Nutritious, March 12, 7 - 9 p.m., $5. their programs; however, they

welcome free-will donations mond; Percy Snyder, Roca;
to help cover costs of music Wilma Schultz. Walton; and
and rental fees for rooms used Jo Buel, Hickman. From Linfor practicing.
coln and rural Lincoln: Jean
New members are al- Hamilton, Mary Hunt, Erma
ways welcome. The only Seamark, Martha Taylor, PrqualifIcation necessary for iscilla Hoy, Janice Hibbert,
membership is that the per- Lorene Stroud, AlvedaPluckspective member must enjoy nett, Erna Clark and Norene
singing. Persons interested in Crawford.
learning more about the choSecondsopranos:~
rus or visiting a practice ses- Hardesty, Raymond; Helma
sion should contact Director Heiden, Bennet; Anita
Schott, Walton; and Jeanette
Lemke, 782-8773.
Members of the chorus DeBoer, Firth. From Lincoln
are - Sopranos: Cindy Boelts. and rural Lincoln: Nellie
Malcolm; Ruth Ferry, Ray- Eickman, Betty Everrett, Bea

Kleis, Ida Reichardt, Pat
Roux, Dottie Wolverton, Fern
Wunibald, Helen Suess, Viona Deeds, and Virginia

Kirkland.
Altos: Darlene Grifftn
and Crystal Johnson, Waverly; Pat Hardesty, Raymond;
Mary Kettlehut, Bennet;
Marilyn Behring, Malcolm;
and Carolyn Smith, Pleasant
Dale. From Lincoln and rural
Lincoln, Wilma Harrison,
Marge KeD, Doris Warren,
Anna Wolvington, Edna
Bouma, Ardeth Rader and
Ardith Allison.
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Immediate Attention Needed to Remove Stains
Spots and stains shorten
the lives of gannents in otherwise good condition. To remove a stain, it should be
treated as soon as possible in a
way appropriate to the stain.
The following infonnation is
for removing stains from
washable fabrics.
Never attempt spot removal without frrst testing the
garment for colorfastness.
Wet the item, using water or
cleaning fluid, on an unexposed area such as a seam allowance. Carefully blot with
a paper towel - never rub a
stain. Rubbing will only
spread the stain and perhaps
damage the fabric.
Ginger Ale, Cbampagne. Simple blotting may
not be enough for a spill such
as pale ginger ale or champagne. Many beverages contain sugar that oxidizes when
exposed to air. The result is an
invisible stain, that seems to
dry clear, but ultimately turns
yellow or brown. Since heat
can pennanently set these,
they must be treated before
the garment is dried or ironed.
Coffee, Tea and Tomato-based Products. Tannin, a substance found in coffee, tea and tomato-based
products can also cause problems. When one of these

foods is spilled on a gannent.
the best course of action is to
immediately sponge or soak
the stain in cool water. Then,
treat the area with stain remover, liquid laundry detergent, liquid detergent booster
or a paste made from a granular laundry product and water.
Launder using an oxygen
bleach or a chlorine bleach if
Safe for the fabric. If the stain
is old, try pretreating it or
soaking in a product containing enzymes, then launder.
Protein Foods. The albumin found in protein foods
such as meat, eggs, milk, baby
fonnula and fish causes difficult stains. Remove these by
soaking in a product that contains enzymes. Plan on soak. ing at least 30 minutes for
fresh stains, several hours for
older ones. Then launder
according to the care instructions on the garment.
Ink Stains. Some ink
stains are impossible to remove, while others are pennanently set when laundered.
Pretreatment with stain remover, denatured alcohol or
cleaning fluid is essential.
When using denatured alcohoI or cleaning fluid, sponge
the area around the stain first,
then apply it directly to the
stain. Place the stain face

down on clean paper towels.
Apply the stain remover to the
back of the stain. Repeat this
step, frequently replacing the
paper towels under the stain.
When fmished. rinse thoroughly and then launder the
gannent.
Paint Stains.
With
paint stains. the treatment
method depends on whether
the paint is water- or oilFor water-based
based.
paints, the treatment is simple
- just rinse in warm water,
then launder. However, removal must be done while the
paint is still wet.
For oil-based paint,
remove quickly before the
paint dries. Sponge with drycleaning solvent or turpentine. Rinse with water. Apply
detergent to stain. Launder,
using hot water and chlorine
bleach, if safe for fabric.
When paint dries, it's
pennanent. The best method
is to paint in old clothes.
Perspiration Stains.
Untreated perspiration stains
can cause a pennanent yellow
discoloration, bad odor, color
changes and in the case of silk,
deterioration of the fibers. To
remove perspiration stains,
use a prewash stain remover
or rub the stain with a bar of
soap. Corr~t the discolora-

mMake-Ahead

Holiday Dessert

lr:-:

may!si:Zli_IClI!Ii'lmtlFlllD

Holiday Goodies Without the Guilt

Private Applicators
Pesticide Training
Private applicators are
those who use or supervise the
use of any restricted use pesticide for producing agricultural commodities on property they own or rent. This
includes farmers, gardeners,
Christmas, tree growers and
hired farm laborers.
Producers wishing to
apply restricted use pesticides
must possess a federally issued applicators pennit If
your card has expired, or expires in 1991, you need to
renew it at one of the upcoming workshops. Applicators
are strongly encouraged to
attend a training session regardless of the type of pestiritip.1: thfW 1I1:P. Trninlna

~I:-

sions for Initial and Recertification will be held at the sites
listed. The training is free of
charge and no preregistration
is necessary.
Producers should be
aware that Atrazine and any
pesticide containing Atrazine
is now a restricted use pesticide. Those using this pesticide are now required to be
certified.
Wednesday, January 9,
2:30 to 5 p.m., Lancaster Extension Conference Center
Thursday, January 24. 2
to 5 p.m., Hickman Community Building
Saturday, March 16, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., Lancaster Ex-

What are Youth lrafflc Safety clubs?
An educational program for Lincoln and Lancaster County students in grades 5 thru
8. Community-wide activities have been planned and an instructional manual written
for club members on :

*
*
*
*

How About a Swine Record?

Who can participate?
Scout groups, 4-H groups, Campfire, Future Farmers, and other interested community
organizations.

"The most important ducers to the program with no
part was seeing how you stand obligation involved. The first
relative to others. There are
some problems in your operation that show up on paper
before you can· see it or put
your finger on it"
This producer is referring to the Nebraska Swine
Records and Analysis Pr0gram. The program is designed to keep swine producers on top of their operations
by analyzing production and
fmancial aspects of the swine
operation.
Two meetings are
scheduled to orientate pro-

meeting will be held in
Wahoo on Wednesday, De...;
cember 12, at the University
of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Saunders County
office. A second meeting will
be held in Eagle at the Community Center on Thursday,
December 20. Both meetings
will begin at I :30 p.m. If you
are unable to attend, or would
like some information to review beforehand, call Dave at
471-7180. See the November
NEB LINE for additional information.

Seatbelt use
Pedestrian safety
Bicycle safety
Decision-making and refusal skills

The manual has been developed as an easy-to-use guide with several options to meet
your needs.

tPn<O!lon ronfPrpnf'P rpntpT

How do I get more information about the program?
Call the Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department, Youth Traffic Safety Program,
471-8047.

Cost?
There is no cost for the program, and staff from the Lincoln-Lancaster County Health
Department will provide training and technical assistance.

First Blizzard continued...
In 1947, South Dakota
estimated that 35 million
bushels of waste grain were
available to pheasants in
November.
The pheasant
population was 8.0 million.
But more efficient farming
practices and machinery have
lowered the amount available
today. This may be yet another reason for our current
low bird numbers. Food plots
left standing for pheasants
would increase the number of
birds surviving to breed next
spring. Com or grain sorghum areas two to five acres
in size should provide enough

energy to maintain 50 to 150
birds through the winter. Unfortunately, the waste grain
from last fall's harvest has
been tilled under, is lying on
the ground, and will be covered with ice and snow by mid
winter. What the pheasant
needs is standing grain above-the soil, ice, and snow.
Pheasants would also
consume more wild sunflower
seeds during winter if they
were available.
Unfortunately, the spraying of roadsides, railroad right of ways.
and set aside acres eliminates
this valuable energy source.

:

tion by applying ammonia to ;
the fresh stain or white vine- ~
~]
gar to old ones, then rinse. ~
t'l,
.
th h
,. 1 quart vanilla ice cream
.,.
L aunder, usmg
e oUest i:i' 1/2 cup minced maraschino cherries
~
water safe for the garment. '!:
iii
For stubborn stains, consider ~: 1 (8 oz.) can crushed pineapple, drainect;:
.
th
,,; 1/3 cup coarsely chopped, roasted Cali-~
washmg e garment in a ~
"
,
ill
product containing enzymes; fornla plstachlo n u t s ,
.
~
or oxygen bleach.
~, 1 (4 oz.) carton frozen whlpped topplng~
Some
Additional.
.
~
Help
" Allow lce cream to soften Sllghtly and,~
·When using bleach, ~ wO:k in the ~ruit and nut~. Fol<;i in ~he~
always bleach the entire gar- rc w~lI?ped topplng. ~poon mlxture lnto
ment to prevent uneven color ~, d-:-vldual,cup cake llners and fre~ze. ,ThlS~
changes. After treating a mlxture 1S lovely served as a t;>le wlth af
stain, the entire garment \': graham cracke,r crumb cr';lst or ln a 9 x 911'1
should be laundered to re- 8 inch glass d1~h.
Garn~sh with red andil
move any residue from the .~ green maraschlno che;rrles ,cut and ar-~
stain or stain remover.
~ ranged to resemble p01nsettl.as.
(To c';lt~
After removing the ~ out, some fat calor1es, conS1der, SubStl-~
stain, air dry the item to deter- ~. tutlng ~ cup low-fat yogurt (p1neapPle~
mine if the stain has been thor- :~ flavor lS good) for one cup of the ice~
oughly eliminated. The heat ~ cream.)
.
. I
from machine drying
_____________ d
make any remaining stain
more difficult or impossible
to remove.
Need more infonnation
Half the fun of the holidays is stuffing on holiday
on removing stains? For a goodies. But who wants to look stuffed?The answer: Enjoy
chart on recommended stain smaller portions of higher calorie holiday foods and/or eat
removal techniques. send a fewer servings. Here are the calorie counts of some favorites to
self-addressed, stamped busi- help you decide how high to heap your holiday plate:
ness envelope to: Stain Removal for Washable Fabrics
• 1/2 cup of eggnog: 335 calories.
(G89-922); University of
• 1 ounce of fudge: 115 calories.
Nebraska Cooperative Exten• 1/8 of a 9-inch mince pie: 320 calories.
sion in Lancaster County; 444
• 1/2 cup of peanuts: 420 calories.
Cherry creek Road; Lincoln,
• 1/8 of a 9-inch pumpkin pie: 240 calories.
NE68528.
• One 2 l/4-inch sugar cookie: 35 calories.

This program is partially funded by a grant
from the Nebraska Office of Highway Safety.
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1990 Lancaster County Extension Board of Directors Election
You are invited to vote
for the directorships of the
Lancaster County Extension
. Board. The extension board is
a nine member board elected
each year to represent all citizens of Lancaster County.
The extension board is responsible for the program of
the University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County. Di rectors
are responsible for funding,
overall policy direction and
employment of county personnel.
The extension board is
similar to a local school board
in areas of responsibility. The
Lancaster County Extension
Board works closel y with the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension system.
Following is a brief profile of each of the candidates
for the Lancaster County Extension Board, compiled from
the candidate s applications
, for the Lancaster County Extension Board (of Directors).

board? It is an opportunity to
be of service to county residents and hopefully assist in
providing a sound future and
plan for the continui ng efforts
of the extension service.

trict Holstein Association

Zatlons, agencies and indi- Educational background:
viduals. '
B.S. in Home' Economics
Education
Dennis L. Nun
President, Heartland
Community activities: MemConklin, Inc., franchised
ber of Southgate Methodist
distributor of Conklin
Church Neighborhood volunAgricultural Products.
teer for fund raisers Organizational 4-H leader Active on
Educational background: County VIPS Committees B.S. Animal Science/Agri- Volunteers In Program Servcultural Economics, UN-L, ice
M.S. Agricultural Economics,'UN-L.
Why do you wish to be elected

of the community and do the~
part in providing assistance."

Why do you wish to be elected
Please list any particular exto the county extension
board? "I feel the extension
pertise you/eel you can bring
to extension:
office is a vital link between
farmers themselves and be• Organizational structure
and administrative affairs.
Please list any particular ex- tween them and people from
pertise you/eel you can bring' the city. We need a strong exto extension:
tension office to keep these
CaIJ. Ward
Farmer/Cattle Breeder
• Understanding and programs going."
(Retired Cooperative Extenknowledge of extension
sion Service employee)
Please list any particular exservice operations.
• General management and pertise you/eel you can bring
budgeting expertise with a to extension:
to the county extension Educational background:
teamwork oriented ap• Knowledge on agricul~ Community activities: Chair- board? "I am very familiar B.S. and M.S., Agricultural
proach to obtaining solutural matters.
man of the 1st Evangelical with extension programs Education Ph. D., Adult and
tions to problems and fuFree Church of Lincoln Aca- through experiencing and Continuing Education
ture planning needs.
Lyle H. Hermance
demic Committee Chairman utilizing them and feel I could
Coordinator of Adult
of the Nebraska LEAD pro- help guide programming for Community activities: For• A concern and realization
Agricultural Program at
gram Working with Gideons futu regrowth. I believe in the mer extension board director
that kids are our future.
International Working with value of the Cooperative Ex- Extension board representaSoutheast Community
tive to the Lancaster County
the Nebraska Republican tension Service."
Ronald L. Deinert
College
Fair Board Member of the
Fanner
Party Past board member of
Educational background: the Light of Life Foundation Please list any particular ex- Lincoln Agri Business Club
Educational background: B.S. and M.S. - University of Past board member of the Lin- pertise you/eel you can bring Board Member and Secretary-Treasurer Gelbvieh AsGraduate of University High Nebraska
coIn Area Youth for Christ to extension:
School
Recipient of the Lincoln Jay- "I have served one term on the sociation in Nebraska MemCommunity activities: "I am cee s Outstanding Young In- extension board and feel con- ber of the Nebraska Forage
Community activities: Mem- a life-time resident of urban dividualAward in 1989
fident I can utilize this experi- and Grassland Board
, ber of the Conservation Till- and rural Lancaster County;
ence to work with staff to deage Committee Chairman of although I have been involved Why do you wish to be elected velop an eff icient budget, Why do you wish to be elected
JoAnn T. Bohmont
Rancher/Farmer; On-call
the Board of Directors of the in many activities, most of to the county extension manage resources, evaluate to the county extension
Industrial Nurse, Farmland Emerald Farmers Co-op them have been in the areas of board? To take the opportu- programs and personnel and board? I believe my experiChairman of the Board of working with rural youth and nity presented to serve the continue an open communica- ence in, and understanding of
Foods and Crete School
Trustee s of Trinity Lutheran the education of adult and community and provide re- tion with the public being C.E.S. (Cooperative ExtenDistrict
Church Member of Trinity young farmers.
sponsible guidance to our lo- served. I am very involved sion System) is unique and
cal extension program. I also with the 4-H youth program will enable me to contribute
Educational background: Lutheran Church Finance
High School, Two years Uni- Committee
Why do you wish to be elected fee 1 an obligation to recipro- development and enjoy work- as a board member.
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln,
to tlte county extension cate for the positive experi- ing with youth and adults."
Southeast Community Col-' Why do you wish to be elected board? "I Believe that Coop- ences I enjoyed growing up
Please list any particular expertise you/eel you can bring
lege, L.P.N.
to the county extension erative Extension Service has with over ten years of 4-H exLowell W. Waldo
bOard? "(To) provide leader- had a major role in assisting periences.
Administrative Officer
to extension:
"I have served more than
Community activities: Ad- ,ship to keep an effective and individuals in Lancaster
ministration Board Secretary, efficient Lancaster County County and will continue in Please list any particular ex- Educational background: twenty years as a District Exthe future. I would like to be a pertise you/eel you can bring B.S., 6eneral Agriculture, tension Director - worked
Martell Methodist Church extension office.
with county extension boards
University of Nebraska
part of that team effort."
to extension: "
Past President, Nebraska
as the University s representa"The fiscal conservatism that
Hereford Auxiliary Board Please list any particular exMember, Nebraska Hereford pertise you/eel you can bring Please list any particular ex- comes with owning your own Community activities: Mem- tive. I have also worked as an
pertiseyou/eelyoucanbring business and meeting a pay- ber of Sunrise Kiwanis. Sup- extension agent and an ag inAssociation President elect, to extension:
American Hereford Auxiliary
roll along with the knowledge ports the Lincoln Community structor. "
• Being involved with the to extension:
ASCS office over winter
Past chair and treasurer of the
• Knowledge of several that growth and exp ansion re- Playhouse. Active in church
activities conducted by ex - quires risk, investment of re- programs. Member of Fratermonths (I will have proAmerican Junior Hereford
Please take the time to vote
tension
sources, and recruiting qual- nal organizations.
gram information and
Association
jor the candidate oj your
management of opera• Interest and experience in, ity personne1."
Why do you wish to be elected , choice.d people from the
adult education
Why do you wish to be elected
tions.)
city. We need a strong
to the county extension
• Desire to improve comMarilyn L. Schepers
to the county extension
extension office to keep
board?
munication and cooperaHomemaker, State 4-H
board? "4-H has been one of
Larry C. Edgar
these programs going."
"Everyone needs tn be a part
Volunteer Coordinator
tion between local organi-,
the four main contributing
Fertilizer Department
factnrs (home, church and
Manager, Firth Co-op
school being the other three)
in shaping my children s lives Educational background:
(now I have grandchildren in High School, Four years
Any bona fide resident of Lancaster County who is of legal voting age may cast a ballot. Ballots will be
the program.) The extension U.S.N. electronics, Two years
considered only ifpropedy completed and write-in candidates are eligible for election. All ballots must be
service is an effective positive Bible School, Farmland Inreceived before December 17, 1990. The ballot form may be copied. Additional ballots may be requested
factnr in both our urban and dustry Seminars (Basic/Adrural areas. I would like to be vanced Feed, Principles of A
from and completed ballots should be mailed to: The University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
gricultural Chemicals, Prina part of it."
Lancaster County, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, NE 68528.
ciples of Agricultural FertilizPlease list any particular ex- ers, Advanced Fertilizers/Agpertise you/eel you can bring ricultural Chemicals.)
The voter declaration section must be completed. This declaration will be removed by the election clerk for
to extension:
voter registration purposes. Your ballot will be kept secret and placed in the ballot box. You may vote in
• I keep books for our farm Community activities: Active
person at the extension ·office during regular office hours Monday, December 10 through Monday,
and determined budgets in part in area Conservation Tillthe Nebraska Hereford age Promotion Sponsor PestiDecember 17, 1990.
Auxiliary and the Ameri- cide Handling and Safety
can Hereford Auxiliary.
Educational meetings Attend
• In my capacity as Indus- Berean Fundamental Church
(to be removed by election clerk) - - - - - - - - - - - trial Nurse for my area - I
set up safety programs for Why do you wish to be elected,
,Voter Declaration: I hereby declare that I ani a bona fide resident of Lancaster County and am of legal
Farmland and Kawasaki - I to the county extension
was deeply involved in board? "To be of assistance in
voting age.
any way I can, specifically
them.
• My interest and involve- pertairring to agricultural concerns, to gain insight and unment in youth programs.
Nrune ____________~----__------------__----------------~--~--------• My ability to work with derstanding in the bu dgetary
and executive needs of the
people.
Admess ____________________~~----------~~---------------------extension service."
Gary C. Brandt ,
Please list any particular exChief engineer (utilities
City __________'--______'--___________ Zip Code _'_____________
coordinator) City of Lincoln pertise you/eel you ~;an bring
to extension:
Wastewater and Landfill
-- - - -'- - ~• Strong background in
Division
agricultural chemicals and
their purposes
Educational background:
• Fiscal conservative apB.S. Civil Engineering, M.S.
proach tn budget-without
Sanitary Engineering, Profesjeopardizing effectiveness
sional Engineer

- - -- - - - - -

--- -- - - - -- -Official County Extension Board Ballot

Community
activities:
Church choir and activities
Board member, Meadowlane
Park Pool Association Exten"sion 4-H program participation (former 4-H leader,
worked with Water Riches
and Solid Waste program for
elementary schools.)

John E. Krueger
Dairy Farmer

North District
(vote for one) ,

Educational background:
Norris High School Two years
of technical agriculture at the
University of Nebraska

0 Gary C. Brandt
0 Lyle H. Hennance
0 CalI. Ward

Community activities:' Member of Grace Lutheran Church
Why do you wish to be elected Help at Prairie Hill School
to the, county extension Secretary of Southeast Dis-

South District
(vote for one)

0 Larry C. Edgar
0 John E. Krueger
0 Marilyn L. Schepers

- - - - --

County At Large
(vote for ,two)

0 JoAnn T. Bohmont
0 Ron Deinert

0 Dennis L. Nun
0 Lowell W. Waldo
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NEBLINE RBBS
(402) 471-7149
Computer Access to the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in LancasterCounty

[g~

em;';;~

..,

WHO:
....
~

~

WH.AT:

Free access to:
• Public Domain Software
• NEBLlNE newsletter files
• E-mail
• Extension software and
recommendations

WHEN:

I
..

P A R

5

.

.

. .. .

La~cai+:~r

WHEN:
...

16, 1991

6:30 - 9:p.h1.

.

Conferent~Cent~r

Extension
444 Cherrycreek Road

Wedne~d()y,January

WHERE: ..

Malone Community Center
2032 "U" Street
....
In appreciption of Y9ur time and efforts
WHY:
In appreciation of your time and efforts
asa -volunteer, the United Way Volunteer
as a volunteer, the United Way Volunteer
Center and KOLN/KGIN-TV want-to say----C~pter and KOLN/KGIN-TV want to say
'Thanks. "_-... _
.:_-:;;
---::::.-.·'Thanks."
::

<:

.·: : ....

{i;!~or1s~~r.JeffSchmail

The NEB LINE

I•

"

..

For details contact Mark Hendricks, extension assistant,
media.
WHY::::·

"'"

Y

• refreshments • prlzes:.:::~~e~lnment
• mUSic • fun • games
Adult volunteers
.
WHO:
... Youth volunteers/ages 12-16
.
. .....
,
A party.quring the Volunteer Connection WflAT:
Apartyduring the Volunteer Connectjon
Telethop-lAdult Remote
Teiethon youth Remote
Wednesday, January 16,·1991
6:30 - 9.p~fT1.

WHERE:

-:.:.:.:.'
-:.:.:.:.

gr~at

lJIoinchameiiol
(adult site) andwealherGaster. Ken ';iemek (youlh site) for a
time at the remote sites of tt)e Volunteer Connection Telethon ... You'll ~~part of the live broadcast from the~s1tes where
J~ff and Ken will be intervi~Wing voluntee~~ throyghout the evening;:::::{
......: / )
....... .
The purpC?s~ of the telethon isJo encourage viewers to call in and pledg~volunteer timkt:: The purpose offhe
remotes is to thank people like youfqr your time OI1QJo let the viewers know what volunteers do for .our cpmmunity.
._
The television covergge will inClude three broqij¢ast siteS and will continue until 9 p.m. We encourageVou to stay
uhtilthen.··
...... - .
.
:::::.).Jhis is yournight ,so join us for the fun. If you are interested in attending the youth or adult remote, contact Lor~n~
by January 7, 1 9 9 1 . : · ·
.::-:-...
...
Parents are.welcome at the youth rem9.:te ~:~::

Nebraska Cooperative Elclllniion Newsletter

Linea...,. COUnty

The NEBLINE is edited by Mark D. Hendricks,
Extension Assistant, Media, and published monthly by
the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln,
Nebraska, 68528. For more information, contact Mark
Hendricks at (402) 471-7180.

Notice!!!
All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be
held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County unless otherwise noted.

~--

_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~TM

Extension Calendar

The
NEBLINEis
printed with
Soy Ink on a
blend of 60%
recycled
paper.

All programs and events will be held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County unless otherwise noted.

r------------------,

iNebline
\
Feedback

December 4

January 3

Soybean Marketing/Weed Control
9 a.m.
Wahoo Fairgrounds, 4-H Building

Household Waste Management: Yours,
Mine and Ours Leader Training
1 or7 p.m.

December S

ForlD

Soy~ean

Marketing/Weed Control
9 a.m.
Firth Community Center

In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will
appear in every issue of the Nebline. You can use this
form to:

January 7
Crop Protection Clinic
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

January 9
December 6
Income Tax Management for Ag Producers
1:30 p.m.
Hickman Community Center

1.-change your address and/or order a subscription
2.-register for events and programs sponsored by or
held at the Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
3.-submit general comments and/or story ideas.

Fann Program Briefing
1 p.m.
Private Applicators Pesticide Training
2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

January 10
December 6

General Information (please print)
Name:---------------------------Address:-----------------------City:-------------Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4-H Swine VIPS Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m.

Nebraska Forage & Grassland Meeting
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nebraska East Union

December 8

January 10-11

Home P h o n e : - - - - - - - - - - - - Daytime Phone: - - - - - - - - - - - -

L.I.S.A Beef and Forage Meeting
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Branched Oak Inn, Malcolm

55 Alive Mature Driving Course

Workshop Registration
Register for Workshop/Program: - _ _ _ _"'-Date of Workshop/Program: - - - - - - - Time of Workshop/Program: - - - - - - - Number of registrations:_ at $_ each.
Payment enclosed?~'- - - - - - - - - -

January 17
December 11
Four-State Beef Conference
4 to 9:30 p.m.
Tecumseh Community Hall

Please help make the Nebline your newsletter by
letting us know what you would like to· see in the
Nebline, and how we can better serve your needs.

December 12
Nebraska Swine Records and Analysis
Program Orientation Meeting,
1:30 p.m.,
University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Saunders County, Wahoo

Newsletter Information
Address Change:
Number of Neblines received: - - - - - - - Order a subscription to Nebline: - - - - - - - - - Comment: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Story I d e a ( s ) : - - - - - - - - - - - Return to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska
L 68528
__________________

10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

December 20

II
~

Nebraska Swine Records and Analysis
Program Orientation Meeting
1:30 p.m.
Eagle Community Center

Whole Hog Days
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

January 17,24,31, and February 7
Community Goal Setting Workshop
Westfall Grade School, Malcolm
.Evenings

January 24
Farm Program Briefing
1 p.m.
Private Applicators Pesticide Training
2 to 5 p.m.

Happy Holidays!

